SILICONE EMULSIONS
Need a stress free moment?
Of course you do! Efficiently applying a silicone emulsion in heatset applications is a vital step in the whole offset
process. Your print job is almost ready, and now you have to get it through the folder scratch free to obtain your
completely finished product.
Fujifilm has developed a new technology in silicone emulsions offering all the benefits you are looking for: immediate
wetting of your print, excellent rub resistance, no ink build up on the turn bars, excellent gloss and no static charge in
the stack. On top of all these, you also realise an important cost saving. Fujifilm’s new silicone series offer the optimum
protection, even for matt coated paper.
Discover the difference Fujifilm can make to your print flow.
Find out more about our new silicone emulsions today!

www.fujifilm.eu/pressmax

▶▶Professional results demand professional tools
Today’s printers are under constant pressure to improve print quality, increase productivity and boost
environmental performance. Which is why Fujifilm develops intelligent and integrated solutions to
meet these challenges across every segment of the Graphic System industry.
Fujifilm’s unparalleled experience has resulted in a complete range of pressroom chemicals that help you take
control of the entire printing process from plate to page; from pre-press to finishing. For professional results.
Fujifilm Pressroom Solutions offer:
ᏵᏵ Increased profitability
ᏵᏵ Optimised productivity
ᏵᏵ Reduced environmental footprint
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SilMax G60 CT

20

6-9

Optimum wetting

SilMax G70 CT

40

4-7

Optimum wetting

SilMax G80 CT

60

2-5

Optimum wetting

SilMax G60 CXT

20

6-9

Optimum wetting and premium rub resistance

SilMax G70 CXT

40

4-7

Optimum wetting and premium rub resistance

SilMax G80 CXT

60

2-5

Optimum wetting and premium rub resistance
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Please contact your local Fujifilm partner for further information.
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